tington Hall, to an audience remarkable for the number of Armenians it contained. The Rev. Mr. Horton introduced the speaker, Prof. Nimass Tcheraz, of King's College, London. After a talk for an hour upon the "History, Religion, and Literature of Armenia," a number of good lantern views were shown.

The recent yacht races attracted several Tech men to New York. It may be pleasing for some to know that Mr. Nat Herreshoff, of that world-famous firm which has built such boats as the Vigilant, Navahoe, Now Then, and a score of others more or less famous, was once a student at Technology. What may not be in store for our present undergraduates who now have a special course devoted to naval architecture?

Among the many distinguished foreigners who have recently visited Technology, are Professor Grassi of Milan, Professor Ferraris of Turin, Professor Reuleaux of Berlin, Professor Escher of Zurich, Professor Kreuter of Munich, and M. Arbel, French Commissioner at the World's Fair. Most all the European professors have readily admitted that Technology is far better equipped for practical engineering instruction than the foreign universities. However, science is studied abroad more for its own sake than from the mercenary motives which are apt to inspire all American undertakings.

After considerable difficulty in ejecting the obnoxious Sophomores, the first regular meeting of the Freshman Class was called to order by chairman R. F. Hosford, last Friday afternoon. Mr. D. C. Campbell was elected temporary secretary. The report of the constitution committee was then heard and accepted. The constitution was read, and, in so far as the various disturbances caused by the still present Sophs would allow, was adopted by articles. When only four articles had been completed it was decided to read the whole constitution; by this time darkness put an end to the meeting, and the class adjourned.

Several interested members of the Class of '95 attended the meeting held on Thursday, to hear the nominations for class officers. These were posted as follows: President, T. B. Booth; Vice President, M. L. Fish, A. D. Fuller, S. S. Sadler, C. F. Tillinghast; Secretary, F. W. Belknap, M. L. Fish, E. H. Huxley, I. A. Nay; Treasurer, C. G. Williams, A. L. Canfield, F. W. Fuller, L. K. Yoder; Directors, J. W. Thomas, E. H. Huxley, W. S. Watkins, R. C. Clark, C. G. Williams, W. C. Powers, F. B. Masters. When the nominations were presented Mr. Booth withdrew his name. Objections were made, but these were overruled by the chair, and several other nominees immediately withdrew their names. After voting to elect the members of the Institute Committee on the day for the annual election of officers, the meeting adjourned.

After considerable delay in obtaining a quorum, '94 assembled in Room 11, Rogers, last Saturday noon, for election of Senior officers. Mr. Stevens moved that a quorum should consist of fifteen per cent of the class membership, instead of fifty members as here-tofore. This was carried, after first suspending the constitution by unanimous vote. The first ballot made Messrs. Meade, Dickey, and Price nominees for the presidency, of whom Mr. Raymond B. Price was then elected President. The next officer to be elected was the Vice President, and Mr. Colbert A. MacClure was chosen. Mr. Charles W. Dickey was then re-elected Secretary, and Mr. S. Henry Blake became Treasurer. For the three members of the Executive Committee, Mr. Thomas P. Curtis, Mr. Arthur A. Clement, and Mr. William H. King were elected. Mr. Charles A. Meade and Mr. Robert K. Sheppard were then elected Senior members of the Institute Committee, to act with the class President, and the meeting adjourned.